
Royal Westmoreland - Royal Apartment 122 - Happy Days

Royal Westmoreland, Barbados
US$ 545,000

Description

Royal Apartment 122 is also known as 'Happy Days'. It is a delightful luxury apartment. The property is at Royal
Westmoreland Beach & Golf Resort in St James. Royal Apartment 122 offers the epitome of luxury living. This is an
exquisite 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom property. This stunning residence offers a truly unparalleled experience. It is nestled in the
heart of paradise. You will enter into an elegant and spacious interior. This seamlessly blends comfort and style. There is a
tastefully designed living area. This provides a warm and inviting atmosphere. It is perfect for relaxation and entertainment.
There are carefully chosen furnishings and dÃ©cor. Every corner exudes a sense of sophistication and refinement. The
apartment features two beautifully appointed bedrooms. Each offers a serene sanctuary for rest and rejuvenation. Wake up
to breathtaking views of the tropical surroundings. Embrace the tranquillity that surrounds you. The bathrooms are elegantly
designed. They ensure a pampering experience every time. Royal Apartment 122 offers a fully turn-key residence. It comes
complete with everything you need. It is your dream home away from home. Happy Days has an open layout and an outdoor
dining area. Every aspect has been thoughtfully crafted to enhance your lifestyle. Step outside onto your private terrace.
Relax and immerse yourself in the beauty of the Caribbean. Enjoy stunning vistas. These extend over lush greenery. They
also extend to the azure waters of the Caribbean Sea. There are also views over the world-class golf course. This is what
Royal Westmoreland is renowned for. Unwind with a refreshing drink and soak up the tropical sun. Indulge in al fresco
dining. The choice is yours. As a resident of Royal Westmoreland take advantage of all it has to offer. You will have access
to an array of exceptional amenities and services. Play a round of golf on the championship course. Perfect your serve on
the tennis courts. Or relax by the sparkling swimming pools. The resort also has a state-of-the-art fitness centre. There is
also a mix of dining options to satisfy your every craving. The Royal Westmoreland resort is a popular, gated community. Dip
in and out of social and sporting activities. You can partake as much or as little as you like. Royal Westmoreland is situated
in St. James on the West Coast. This prestigious resort provides convenient access to the vibrant local scene. Explore



pristine beaches and indulge in water sports. Discover the rich cultural heritage of the island. Enjoy its wonderful bars and
restaurants. Happy Days is in a prime location. Holetown is just a 5 minute drive away. This is the hub of the west coast.
Here you will find duty-free shopping, well-stocked supermarkets and a medical centre. There are also fine restaurants and
bars to enjoy in Holetown. Royal Apartment 122 will allow you to experience the best of Barbados. Everything you need is
on your doorstep. Don't miss your chance to own this exceptional piece of paradise. This fully furnished 2-bedroom, 2-
bathroom apartment presents an incredible opportunity. It is a turn-key, move-in-ready offering. Perfect for those seeking a
luxurious Caribbean retreat. Contact us todayÂ to arrange a viewing or to request more information. Live the life you've
always dreamed of at Happy Days!

Details

Bedrooms: 2

Bathrooms: 2

Property Type: Apartment, Luxury Home, Golf Resort, Gated Community

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Air Conditioning  24hr Security  Royal Westmoreland Beach Club

 Gated Community  Close to Restaurants  Furnished

 Clubhouse  Garden Views  Golf & Tennis

 Sea Views  Covered Patio  Royal Westmoreland Resort

 Close to the beach and west coast
amenities

 Royal Westmoreland
Amenites

 Communal pool and fitness
centre

 Great Location
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